CONTRIBUTOR INFORMATION

REQUIRED BY CALIFORNIA SECRETARY OF STATE FOR PAC CONTRIBUTIONS*

CONTRIBUTOR NAME ____________________________

TITLE ____________________________

COMPANY NAME ____________________________

MAILING ADDRESS ____________________________

CITY ____________________________ STATE __________ ZIP __________

EMAIL ____________________________ PHONE ____________________________

Check one:

PERSONAL CONTRIBUTION: ☐ CORPORATE CONTRIBUTION: ☐

*For contributions equaling $100.00 or more.

ITEM INFORMATION

ITEM NAME/DESCRIPTION: ____________________________

______________________________

ITEM VALUE ($25.00 MIN. REQUESTED): ____________________________

Check one:

SHIPPING ITEM TO CLTA: ☐ BRINGING ITEM TO CLTA CONVENTION: ☐

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

• All proceeds from the Silent Auction will benefit the CLTA-PAC. CLTA-PAC contributions cannot exceed $7,800 in a calendar year, are voluntary, publicly reported, and are NOT tax deductible.
• We are requesting items with a minimum value of $25.00 or higher for this event.
• Contact Cynthia Groom with additional questions at cg@clta.org or (916) 444-2647

ABOUT THE CLTA-PAC SILENT AUCTION

The CLTA will be holding its Annual CLTA-PAC Silent Auction Auction during the Convention in April and we are looking for more auction items! The purpose of the silent auction is to raise funds for the CLTA Political Action Committee (CLTA-PAC). We are reaching out to all Board members, Convention sponsors, and attendees in an effort to raise funds for CLTA-PAC.

The CLTA-PAC Silent Auction will be held on Monday evening (April 27th) during the pre-dinner reception, President’s dinner and closing ceremonies. Announcements will be made throughout the evening regarding items, timing, etc. The Silent Auction has become one of the social highlights of the Annual Convention.

If you are interested in donating an item (or items), please contact Cynthia Groom by April 2nd to give staff ample time to make necessary preparations, and fill out the information requested above.

RETURN COMPLETED FORM(S) TO: Cynthia Groom via e-mail at cg@clta.org or via mail to 1215 K Street, Suite 1816, Sacramento, CA 95814.

ABOUT CLTA-PAC

The California Land Title Association Political Action Committee (CLTA-PAC) was formed to represent your interests in Sacramento and help to establish vital relationships with aspiring and existing California elected officials.

Founded by the CLTA Board of Governors in the mid-1970s, the CLTA-PAC is a bipartisan committee that supports candidates and legislators at the state level who understand the challenges of conducting the business of title insurance in California.

With YOUR donation to the CLTA-PAC, CLTA can ensure that public officials are educated about the vital role title insurance plays in the real estate industry and the California economy as a whole.

NOTE: CLTA-PAC contributions, including Silent Auction contributions, are completely voluntary and NOT tax deductible. Contributions may not exceed $7,800 in one calendar year. Any contribution $100 or greater will be publicly reported. Per California law, if you choose to make a PAC contribution, you must complete all information on this form.